Functional portal flow competition after auxiliary partial orthotopic living donor liver transplantation in noncirrhotic metabolic liver disease.
Auxilliary partial orthotopic liver transplantation (APOLT) was introduced initially as a tentative or permanent support for patients with potentially reversible fulminant hepatic failure and has extended its indication to congenital metabolic disorder of the liver that has otherwise normal functional integrity. Postoperative management of APOLT is complicated because of functional portal flow competition between the native and graft liver. The native portal vein diversion to the graft is sometimes indicated to prevent functional competition; however, it is still an open question whether this technique can be theoretically indicated for APOLT patients. The authors report a on patient with ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency who received APOLT from a living donor without native portal vein diversion. Because of functional portal vein competition between the native and graft liver, the patient had to have portal vein diversion, portal vein embolization, and finally native hepatectomy to induce the graft regeneration after APOLT. After the experience of the current case, primary portal vein diversion for APOLT with noncirrhotic metabolic liver disease patients to prevent functional portal flow competition is recommended.